


normact�ve's note

Personal care... One of the most important

subtitles is hair care. Although the titles

remain the same, the content is constantly

changing with trends every year and in all age

groups. Gen Z seems to have changed most

habits. Well, has Gen Z's beauty and care

secrets reflected in hair care? Gen Z is 20%

more likely than Millennials to exclusively use

natural products. Their desire for an all natural

product they use must have prompted all

brands. So what does nature give us? The

Miracle of Nature "Phytochemicals". 

This world is very deep and pages are not

enough to explain it, but we shed light on

"Phytochemicals" behind the science part of

this issue. The use of phytochemicals is also

very common in hair care products. So what

are the most used phytochemicals? While hair

trends affect our appearance, they also affect

our psychology. A survey showed that 23

percent of women don’t want to leave their

house on a bad hair day. What do you say

today is a bad hair day or bad feel day?

Love,
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Trends? Like running as you chase, chasing as you

run... How can our hair keep up when we can't

even keep up? Imagine an ever-changing and

evolving tour of the generations; the last stop of

the tour is Gen Z, who lives and manages almost

their whole life on social media. A generation that

is young, dynamic, free, but most importantly,

trying to make a difference every step of the way.

Can this generation make the same difference in

their hair, or our hair feel their freedom? Do you

remember the hair trends in your own youth? I am

sure there is a big difference between those

trends, and the sensibilites of the young Gen Z,

because, as we said, this is a generation that

makes a difference. Now sit back and let's take

your hair on a little Gen Z tour...
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Gen Z, a generation of teens and young adults,

includes the group born in the mid-90’s to the

early 2000’s. Last year, Gen Z, which accounts

for 32% of the global population, surpassed

other generations as the largest age group.

Having a large audience brings to the fore many

different and colorful trends, just as our hair can

be styled in different ways: colorful, short but

modern, long but free, well-groomed but more

sensual hair. When you look at someone’s hair,

you don’t just see that it is beautiful, you

discover their personality in their hair. It is like

you are sensing their vibrant, dynamic spirit just

from their hair. The Gen Z world takes that

perception of beauty and brings it to a fun next

level. When you say more flamboyant, more

tactile hair, you really have a feeling for our hair

preferences. It is bangy and wavy, but natural; it

is not hair that is spray-glued, but hair that is

strong because of its own natural character.
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Gen Z is 20% more

likely than

Millennials to

exclusively use

natural products.
-Natural Sustainable Report

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/331346456_UNDERSTANDING_THE_ATTITUDE_OF_GENERATION_Z_TOWARDS_WORKPLACE
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-08-20/gen-z-to-outnumbermillennials-within-a-year-demographic-trends
https://s3.amazonaws.com/composedcreative_wp/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/19174221/Composed_Natural_Sustainable_Skincare_Report.pdf


Natural beauty... Gen Z prefers everything to be

especially natural. Although we are a generation

that loves to visit the hairdresser, we are able to

express ourselves better with our hair in a

natural state. With shampoo, conditioner, serum,

mask -- whatever we use in our hair – we will

always prefer natural and organic. This is why

organic, vegan, and environmentally friendly

products are so popular with this generation. We

get cleaner care by using vegetable oils and

extracts than any chemical product. This has

become a trend, allowing us to do good for the

environment while we maintain our hair.  In

2020, beauty expenditures of Gen Z consumers

alone increased by 40%.  The combination of

these beauty interests with sensitivity to today's

conditions also allows us to direct our hair care

away from chemicals and toxics to herbal and

healthy hair care.

Perhaps one of the most common descriptions of

Gen Z is that we are "unruly." But, looking at

previous generations, we should remember that

there were many restrictions, such as the limits

to available hair products, and fashion rules

governing which hair styles were allowed. In

some schools, hair was even restricted by the

rules like "it should be neat," or, "no hair gel."

Because of these restrictions, hairstyles were

plain and ordinary. But Gen Z has broken those

taboos. We use our hair as a way to advocate

for living and feeling every emotion, and social

media has only emphasized this movement.

In our generation, we reach out and support

each other’s individual beauty, including our

hairstyles. And though unique identities are

trending, none of us are trying to follow trends --

trends are trying to follow us, and our ability to

live and express ourselves freely and naturally… 
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https://geomarketing.com/gen-z-will-accountfor-40-percent-of-all-consumers-by-2020


Hair is the most important part of a person's

identity. Care for your skin as much as you want,

put on makeup, wear the hottest fashions: the

only detail that completes all this is hair. For

those of us in Gen Z, we style our hair with

dignity, freedom and, most importantly, the

motto "be yourself." Everyone, big and small, is

given the freedom to express. Each individual

reflects their creativity with their own hairstyle,

and can add new dimensions to hair beauty. 

If you are looking in the mirror, then you can

have the joy of saying, "This is my life and this is

my hair.” I write this article as a Gen Z girl

wanting to give you some advice from the

bottom of my heart. 

66

Let loose the child

within you,

because nothing

feels better than

freedom. If you are

wondering how to

find it, just ask your

hair!
-A Gen Z Girl from Normactive
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Phytochemicals; as it is understood from the

word phyto, which means plant in Latin, they are

herbal chemicals and occur as secondary

metabolites in plants. It has a major role in the

formation of plants unique colors, fragrances

and flavors. Nowadays, the number of

phytochemicals used in large areas such as

cosmetics and health is estimated to be more

than 5,000. So, are phytochemicals, which have

such a wide range of applications, really a

miracle of nature? How do phytochemicals in

hair care products affect the hair? It would be

easier to answer these questions at the end of

the text. Let's take a look at phytochemicals...
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https://doi.org/10.24925/turjaf.v8i8.1734-1746.3484
https://www.health.harvard.edu/staying-healthy/fill-up-on-phytochemicals
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Phytochemicals (Plants Secondary Metabolites)

First of all, let's start by considering the working

principles of phytochemicals. Phytochemicals

have more than one working principle, some of

which are; antioxidant effect, hormonal effect,

antibacterial effect, enzyme stimulation,

intervention to DNA replication. Most of them

have phytochemical, antioxidant activity and

protect our cells from oxidative damage and

reduce the risk of developing certain types of

cancer. Flavonoids, polyphenols, carotenoids are

some of the phytochemicals that have

antioxidant effects. There are also

phytochemicals that have hormonal effects,

such as isoflavones in soy, which function by

imitating the estrogen hormone. Phytochemicals

with antibacterial mechanisms work by

preventing or decreasing the growth of bacteria 

in the environment; allicin is an example of this.

Indoles and terpenes, on the other hand,

function by inhibiting enzymes in a particular

way. Finally, saponins and capsaicins are

examples of phytochemicals that interfere with

DNA replication. Capsaicin protects DNA from

carcinogenic effects, while saponins prevent

cancerous cells from spreading by interfering

with DNA replication. If we need to classify the

phytochemicals after investigating their working

principles, we can divide them into four

categories. Terpenoids, phenolic compounds, N-

containing compounds, and S-containing

compounds are the four main classes. Of course,

given that there are over 5,000 phytochemicals,

it would be impossible to identify them all here.

So let's take a look at some of the common

phytochemicals in hair care products.

How do phytochemicals work?

https://www.phytochemicals.info/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2452014420302934


'Urtica dioica', also known as stinging nettle,

which we often see in hair care products,

contains flavonoids, vitamins and mucilage that

are essential for healthy hair. Provides scalp

health with its antioxidant properties. The

phenolic compounds contained in nettle have

enzyme inhibiting properties and inhibit the 5α-

reductase enzyme. To summarize the activity of

the 5α-reductase enzyme, an increase in this

enzyme causes hair follicles to shrink, resulting in

hair loss. Before binding with androgenic

receptors, testosterone (T), a major male

androgen, is enzymatically converted to 5α-

dihydrotestosterone (DHT) by 5α-reductase with

NADPH as a cofactor. 

Further transcription of androgen-dependent

genes exhibits baldness of which 5α-reductase

and androgen receptor (AR) are clearly involve

in baldnessIn addition to T, which is

enzymatically metabolized into 5α-DHT,

dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) is potentially

transformed into T. Testesterone is subsequently

metabolized causing baldness. Aromatase,

which is present in the other root sheath of hair

follicles, is another enzyme associated with hair

loss. Aromatase converts T (a precursor of DHT)

and androstenedione to the estrogens estradiol

and estrone, sequentially. The flavonoids in

Urtica dioica inhibit the 5α-reductase enzyme,

reduces the formation of DHT, and prevents hair

loss by acting on the hair follicles.

Some of the beneficial ingredients in

hair care products

5α-reductase

Testosterone

Coregulators

AR target genes

Hsp

Hsp

DHT
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23992163/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23992163/


Another plant we often see Camellia sinensis

provides a wide variety of nutrients, vitamins and

amino acids, an essential hair care ingredient

for healthy hair strands. The anti-inflammatory

effects are derived from terpenoids, flavonoids,

and essential oils. According to scientific

literature, it contains approximately 4,000

metabolites, of which the polyphenol group

makes up more than a third. Tea polyphenols

provide substantial UV radiation protection in

the deeper layers of the skin and indirectly

improve blood vessels by avoiding adrenaline

oxidation. Hair follicles are sensitive to DHT

(dihydrotestosterone), which shortens the

anagen process of the hair growth cycle. As a

consequence, most of the hair goes into the

telogen phase, which is characterized by follicle

miniaturization and shrinkage of hair follicles.

The newly growing hair is weaker, thinner, and

shorter. It stops growing after a few cycles, and

hair loss can be seen. Tea polyphenols, essential

oils, and caffeine in tea plant leaves inhibit 5α-

reductase activity, resulting in less DHT

formation. Caffeine in tea also decreases

smooth muscle tension near the hair follicle and

significantly enhances nutrient delivery through

the micro circulation of the papillae in the hair.

Flavanols, also known as catechins, are found in

tea infusions and account for 20-30% of the dry

matter of the tea. Camellia sinensis is

particularly rich in epigallocatechin (ECGC),

known as green tea catechin. The proliferative

and antiapoptotic effects of epigallocatechin-

3-gallate on dermal papilla cells increase hair

growth in humans. EGCG's effect as a powerful

5α-reductase and aromatase inhibitor

decreases hair loss at the same time.
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17092697/


Phytochemical

"epigallocatechin-

3-gallate" in

Camellia sinensis

increases hair

growth in humans.
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Arctium lappa root extract, which is used in hair

care products, contains phytochemicals that

have many beneficial effects on hair. These

phytochemicals include phytosterols, chlorogenic

acid, flavonoids, inulin, mucilage, polyacetylene,

resin, tannin, taraxosterol, aspartic acid, glutamic

acid, essential oils and long chain essential fatty

acids. Looking at the impacts of plants on hair;

Polyacetylenes not only treat fungal and

bacterial infections in the skin, but also improve

blood flow. Caffeoylquinic and quercetin

phytochemicals act as antioxidants, protecting

the hair from free radical damage. It is effective

in protecting hair from UV-B damage due to

vitamin C, Arctiin and luteolin. Arctiin is also a

scalp stimulant that supports healthy hair growth

and restores the natural hair cycle. The natural

hair growth is also stimulated by phytosterols,

tannins, inulin, vitamins and essential fatty acids.

Mucilage and essential fatty acids nourish and

moisturize the hair follicles, forming a protective

layer that removes scalp dryness and dandruff. 

The phytochemicals in these plants are just a few

of the shining stars in hair care products.

Phytochemicals; It provides a healing and

protective effect on our antifungal, antibacterial,

antioxidant and other harmful hair, allowing us to

have healthy hair. Furthermore, it is both a herbal

source and exhibits high quality and operation,

allowing us to call it a "miracle" for

phytochemicals.

https://blog.puravedaorganics.com/the-hair-care-benefits-of-burdock-root/1649
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6930595/
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The secret to BIOVITRIENT 124™  lies in powerful

combination of protein, saponin, flavanoid and mucilige

components that restore the protective layer of hair.

Ultra nourishing content of BIOVITRIENT 124™ 

rebalances the moisture level of the hair, smooths the

cuticle and prevents dehydration. Its film forming ability

provides manageability and shine to each strand while

retaining natural movement of hair.

watch now!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9cilDB1htA


bad ha�r
day or

bad feel
day
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"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, Let down your hair."

Another line we are very familiar with! Rapunzel

with her long hair is one of the super heroes of

many women. Since childhood, we have always

seen in fairy tales and movies that people have a

special bond with their hair. Hair has many

psychological implications and we are familiar

with movie scenes of women cutting their hair

short when depressed. Hair and scalp have

social and psychological importance as well as

their biological significance. Amoung ancient

cultures hair has always carried an important

symbolism. It can serve as a social signal of

gender, age, status, values, and group

membership. Warriors, European Aristocrats,

hippies, famous actors with different haircuts...

Hair is an important part of "body image" as well

as the sociological messages it gives. For many

people, hair signifies individuality.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/11941223_The_psychology_of_hair_loss_and_its_implications_for_patient_care


When we think about it and want to make a

change in ourselves, the first option we usually

go for is to have a hair cut, have our hair colour

changed, or give our hair different a shape. It is

quite unique as a true part of the human body

that can be easily shaped to change a person's

physical appearance. It is an indispensable way

to create the desired image in a short time and

to awaken the feeling of renewal. Hair can be

dyed, cut, curled and reshaped. In addition to

weight loss, muscularization, surgical

procedures, physical transformations and which

can be time consuming, differences in hair give

much easier and faster results. For some women,

getting a haircut is very easy and routine, for

some women it can be a symbol of a life-

affecting event. Although women often go to

the hairdresser to get their hair cut, they sit in

the hairdresser's chair worried that the cut is too

short. At the same time, the fact that the cut is

fashionable, makes the person look mature or

younger than their age, the question mark in the

eyes of the person whose hair is cut can only be

removed a little when the cut is completed and

meets the mirror image. In all cultures, hair is an

established standard for denoting religious,

social rank, marital status, age, and other status

symbols. We are all born with 100,000 hair

follicles, but our similarity in this regard is only

this. 

When examining African American hair, it will be

noticed that this hair tends to be thicker, more

curvy, and more curly than Asian hair. Physical

properties are not the only difference between

African American hair and Asian hair. In terms of

care and combing, African American hair color

tends to be more sensitive to chemical

properties such as heat. Images in the media

often depict women with long, wavy hair and

lighter skin, however social beauty standards put

a palpable pressure on women. These standards

find their place in the ideals of waist, hip and

chest measurement as well as hair type and

color. Many brands create awareness by using

ads and slogans that do not stick to beauty

standards. The beauty standard continues to be

universally structured, but is now moving to a

more unbiased standard that takes into account

indvidual cultures and populations.

During daily routines, when people are

communicating with each other, the gaze is

usually directed at the head of the other person.

It becomes important in the image created by

the person's hair. Hair is as visible as our face

and clothes. And you reflect your own image

with your dressing, gestures as well as your hair. 
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High interest in protecting hair 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/304191747_African_American_Personal_Presentation_Psychology_of_Hair_and_Self-Perception
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/304191747_African_American_Personal_Presentation_Psychology_of_Hair_and_Self-Perception
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/304191747_African_American_Personal_Presentation_Psychology_of_Hair_and_Self-Perception


As an extension of your appearance, hair is

another way of defining yourself. Perhaps one of

the most interesting aspects of hair is that it can

remain unchanged for decades. In response to

many signs of aging on the body and face, you

can keep up with time with your hair by covering

the gray hair. However, hair is never a simple

biological fact because it is almost always

groomed, prepared, cut, concealed and often

handled by human hands. Such practices

socialize hair, making it a vehicle for important

statements about the self and society and the

value codes that bind them or not. In this way,

hair is a raw material that is constantly

processed by cultural practices and thus adds

meaning and value to it. The global Hair Care

market size is projected to reach USD 7655.5

million by 2026, from USD 5217.1 million in 2020,

at a CAGR of 6.6% during 2021-2026. As it can

be understood from here, the importance given

to hair care is increasing day by day due to all

sociopsychological reasons. 

 

A survey showed

that 23 percent of

women don’t want

to leave their

house on a bad

hair day.  
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-Tresemmé 

https://www.medgadget.com/2020/03/professional-hair-care-market-2020-global-industry-sales-supply-consumption-analysis-and-forecasts-to-2026.html
https://www.pnas.org/content/pnas/107/3/1023.full.pdf
https://www.tresemme.com/
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